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A construction app your field team will 
actually want to use

JobTrakr is where your team 
saves time and money. Create 
and share markups and takeoffs, 
issues, photos and videos, 
reports and more - instantly.



Why folks love Job Trakr:
Get your time back

Do more, worry less
JobTrakr is simple and intuitive - so you 
can focus more of your time on the 
jobsite not your tech

Helpful support instantly
The next best thing to getting an extra 
day in your week, support when you 
need it right away, from JobTrakr 
experts

Blueprints with coffee stains, endless 
email and text threads, too many trips 
to the site office, not anymore



Trakr Dashboard
Insight in a glance
Job Trakr dashboard gives you the 
10,000 ft. view on your project progress 
instantly

Key features right at 
hand
Dive right into a plan page, task or 
report directly from your project 
overview, no menu diving here

Real-time tracking
Like a score ticker for your project, the 
event log gives you the active 
play-by-play for your project



Media and Documents Hub
Media made simple
Upload, download, share, search, and 
assign all in one easy access point

Put a pin in it
Just like walking over and handing a 
field rep that page in the room, pin your 
doc directly to the room where the task 
is for maximum ease of use

Just in time
Time stamps and area associated 
media makes it easy to protect your 
margin when issues arise in completed 
areas



Punchlists Done Right
Typical Lists Tackled
Saved Templates for your typical lists 
allow your team to setup punchlists, 
safety walks, and prep lists once and 
get back to the task at hand

On-the-fly adjustments
Double tap trouble items on your list to 
flag them red for colleagues back at 
the office

Moving right along
Add a second premade checklist or 
individual items all under the same pin 
for easy referencing



  Stop and Enjoy the View
2D

3D

Elevations



     Crystal Clear Communication

Markup made simple
Custom notes guarantee you’ll 
get your point across cleanly and 
effectively

Target acquired
Convenient lasso markups 
ensure exact results with the 
swipe of a finger



One Size Fits All

Job Trakr is for:

Project Managers

Field Reps

Sub Contractors

Superintendents 

Office Staff



The Numbers Are In 

Analytics made easy
Whether you need stats by team, day, 
task, status or timeframe Job Trakrs 
powerful filters get the job done
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Get your free trial started today at:
https://jobtracker.measuresquare.com/#/welcome/register


